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                                ALICE  
 

      Hello, I’m Alice and I’m nine years old.  I have got long, curly brown hair and big blue  eyes. 

I am tall and thin. My favourite colour is purple and I love animals. I live with my family in 

London. I have got a big brother called Jack and a little sister called Jane. My brother Jack is 

thirteen years old and he has got short, straight black hair and brown eyes.  My little sister is 

four years old and she  has got short, curly light brown hair and black eyes. We get along very 

well.  We live in a very  big house. My bedroom is  big. The walls are purple and my curtains are 

cream. There are lots of things in my bedroom.  I have got a bed, a cupboard, a lamp,  a 

bookcase, a carpet and a table and chair. I haven’t got a television.  There are  lots of colourful 

teddy bears on my bed. My brother Jack and my little sister Jane  have  got  small bedrooms. 

My brother Jack has got 79 books. He loves reading. My little  sister Jane has got lots of toys 

in her bedroom. She loves playing with her toys.  I love my family very much. 

Read the passage and answer the questions using short answers. 

1. Has Alice got long hair? 

________________________________________________. 

2. Has Alice got two brothers? 

________________________________________________. 

3. Have Jane and Alice got curly hair? 

________________________________________________. 

4. Has Alice got purple walls in her bedroom? 

________________________________________________. 

5. Has Alice got a television in her bedroom? 

________________________________________________. 

6. Have Jack and Jane got big bedrooms? 

________________________________________________. 

7. Has Jack got 77 books? 

________________________________________________. 

8. Has Jane got lots of toys? 

________________________________________________. 
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